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1 INTRODUCTION
Abstract. We examine the causes of

anoxia in regions such as the Eastern Med-

iterranean, which have exchange over sills
with adjacent basins. Box models show
that the concentration of the limiting
nutrient is the major determinant of deep

oxygen levels. The most effective way of
increasing nutrient concentrations to the
point where anoxia occurs is to change the
flow pattern across the sills ventilating

_the basins. With a sill exchange pattern
such as that in the present Strait of

Sicily, it is difficult to obtain anoxia
in the Eastern Mediterranean without also
driving the Western Mediterranean to low
oxygen and high nutrient levels. Episodes
of anoxia in the Eastern Mediterranean are
associated with a freshening of surface
waters. A reversal in flow directions,

presumably resulting from the observed
freshening, will inevitably lead to anoxia
associated with increased sediment burial
rates of the limiting nutrient and will
leave the Western Mediterranean largely
unaffected, in keeping with the observa-
tional evidence...
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The purpose of this paper is to present
a set of simple nutrient and oxygen bal-
ance models from which one can obtain

quantitative estimates of the conditions
that are necessary for the development of
anoxia in "open" basins which have
exchange over a sill with waters outside
the basin. The primary example we con-

sider is the coulpled system of the Western
and Eastern Mediterranean basins, which

exchange with ea,:h other over a sill in
the Strait of Si4:ily and which have exter-
nal exchange oveJr: sills in the Strait of
Gibral tar and th4! Bosporus. The Miocene
to Recent sediment record of these two
basins shows evidence of numcrous anoxic
(!pisod(!s in th(! I~l\st(!rn Mrd (tr rrl\rl~nn,

non(! of which appear to have b(!(!n accompa-
nied by anoxic episodes in the Western

Mediterranean.
In Sarmiento et al. [1988] we explored

the causes of anoxia in the global ocean,
which is in effec:t a "closed" basin. We

investigated there the hypothesis that
global episodes 4J,f anoxia are related to
increased surface! productivity and/or

stagnation, showing that neither mechanism
is a likely cause for the majority of the
ocean. The key to understanding the oxy-
gen balance is the nutrient budget in
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terms, inc1udin@; exchange across the sills
and river inputs:. 'We show that the behav-
ior of a basin is very diffcrcnt depcnding
on whether the s:urface and deep waters are
flowing in or OUlt at the sills. 'We sug-
gest that a chat1lge in the direction of the
surface and deep, water flow in the Strait
of Sicily between the 'Western and Eastern

Mediterranean is the most likely cause of
changes in the oxygen content of the East-
ern Mediterranean deep waters.

In the following section, we discuss the

present Mediterranean circulation pattern,
and inferences f:rom the sedimentary record
of how the circul1ation may have changed.
'We then proceed to develop a model for the

present Mediterranean circulation pattern
which demonstrat:es, as explained above,
that the key to developing anoxia in the
Eastern Mediterranean is to increase its
nutrient content. The next two sections
develop a nutrient budget for the present

Mediterranean, ~'hich is needed as a base-
line to consider an anoxia scenario in
more detail. It11 order to develop the
nutrient budget, we need first to consider
the water and sal1ini ty budgets. This
turns out to be a difficult undertaking
due to the large, range of estimates for
the various trat1lsports that exist in the
literature. The, final nutrient budget
obtained is thet11 used to develop a quanti-
tative scenario for how anoxia may have
occurred.

2. BACKGROUND

Although the ei!stern Mediterranean,
which is linked to the western basin by
the Strait of Sicily (sill depth 330 m;

Hopkins, [1978]), is presently well oxy-
genated (Miller et al., 1970], black,
organic carbon-enriched laminated bands,
termed sapropels, punctuate its Miocene to
Recent deep sea record [Olausson, 1961;
Ryan, 1972; Stal1lley, 1978; Cita et al.,
1977; Kidd et a1., 1978; Van der Zwaan
and Gudjonsson, 1986]. The most recent of
these episodes, which occurred only
11,000-8,000 yea.rs ago (see summary of 14C
dates in Vergneaud-Grazzini et al. [1986,
table VII]), is recorded by sapropels at
locations deeper than about 600 m. The
characteristic dluration of these anoxic
events lies in the range of 1,000-10,000
years (Kidd et al., 1978]. Since the
early work of Ol.ausson (1961], it has been
clear that the formation of late Pleisto-

high-latitude deep water formation
regions. The world ocean has an average
PO4 content of 2.2 IUDol L-l, with nitrate
in approximate Redfield ratio to this.
These nutrient levels are high enough to
cause global anoxia, so long as essen-
tially all of the nutrient that outcrops
anywhere in the surface ocean is utilized
by organisms and sent into the abyss in
reduced form along with carbon in its

appropriate Redfield ratio. The present
conditions of high deep ocean oxygen lev-
els exist because, in the high-latitude
deep water formation regions, organisms do
not utilize all the nutrients; thus these

regions export high oxygen levels to the
abyss without an accompanying large oxygen
demand from reduced nutrients and carbon.

Consideration of the Mediterranean
nutrient budget shows, as in the world
ocean, that the link between anoxia and
stagnation and productivity, the two
favored hypotheses for anoxic episodes, is
different from what has usually been
thought. The key to anoxia is not the
rate of supply of oxygen by deep water
formation, or the rate of its utilization
by remineralization of reduced organic
matter produced in the surface, but rather
the proportion of reduced nutrients rela-
tive to oxygen sent to the deep ocean by
deep water formation processes and surface
biological production. The Mediterranean
differs from the world ocean, in that
nutrient levels at present are almost an.order 

of magnitude lower, so that even
though essentially all of the nutrient in
deep water formation regions is presently
sent down to the abyss in reduced form,
the deep oxygen demand is only a small
fraction of the oxygen input by deep water
formation. Present deep PO4 levels in the
Mediterranean are of the order of 0.40
~ol L-l in the Western Mediterranean and
0.21 ~ol L-l in the Eastern Mediterra-
nean. At a very minimum, the PO4levels
would have to increase to 1.37 ~ol L-l,
with appropriate amounts of nitrate, in
order to obtain anoxia. Our problem is to
explain how this might have happened, and
why it has happened only in the Eastern
Mediterranean, which presently has the
lowest nutrient content, while the Western
Mediterranean apparently remained much as
it is at present.

An increase in the Mediterranean nutri-
ent level can be accomplished only by
changing the external source and sink
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itous, and indic=ates that orbital cycles,
principally the precessional cycle, drive
local climate change that leads periodi-
cally to anoxia. Because the response of
oxygen depletion to orbital forcing is
almost immediatE!, the mechanism which
triggers anoxia must act within a few
ki1oyears at mo5;t.

By contrast, the 'Western Mediterranean
appears to have remained well oxygenated
during the same time span, and recent stu-
dies of outflow of Mediterranean water

through the Stracit of Gibraltar indicate
that the outf1o~' has continued unabated
with properties similar to those which
exist at present [e.g., Oppo and Fair-
banks, 1987; Zahn et al., 1987) despite
earlier arguments to the contrary (e.g..
Huang et al. [1972); see Diester-Haas
[1973) for a contrasting point of view,

however). Coring by the Deep Sea Drilling
Project on leg 42 [Whitmarsh et al., 1974)
shows that the western basin has typically
remained oxygenated during other episodes
of eastern basin anoxia.

To date there has been no attempt to
model the dynamlcs of Eastern Mediterra-
nean anoxia in terms of circulation velo-
cities and nutrlent cycling. The model we
present below allows us to test the usual
assumption that stagnation causes anoxia,
and to discuss tItle range of parameters,
such as river inflow and exchange over
sills, that will lead to anoxia in similar
silled basins.

3. THE HODEL

Figure 1 schematically illustrates the
two types of pat:terns that are involved in
the Hediterraneal:l circulation. The upper
panel shows a pattern which is rE'presenta-
tJ.VI' of hotll lilc prrflf'lll H",III"rrrlllellll as

a whole as well as the eastern basin.
Such a circulation pattern is very effi-
cient at getting rid of inf1owing nutri-
ents and thus tends to become a nutrient
desert, The reason is that the exchange
at the sill brings in nutrient poor upper
ocean waters and exports deep basin waters
enriched in nutrients, The deep enrich-
ment is a result of the regeneration of
organic matter which removes nutrients
from the surface. Equilibrium between
inf1owing nutrients (from rivers, atmo-
spheric deposition, and flow over the
sill) and outf1o~ring nutrients over the
sill is reached only when the deep waters

cene sapropels is related to global cli-
mate cycles.

The present Mediterranean circulation
configuration is determined by strong
evaporative loss [Lacombe and Tchernia,
1972; Bethoux, 1979]. This leads to a
pattern of inflow of fresher waters at the
surface in both the Strait of Gibraltar
and the Strait of Sicily, and outflow of
more saline waters at depth, for the Medi-
terranean as a whole as well as the east-
ern basin. In the past, however, Eastern
Mediterranean waters have reacted
extremely sensitively to climate shifts.
Oxygen isotope curves [Vergneaud-Grazzini
et a1., 1977; Williams and Thune11, 1979;
Vergneaud-Grazzini et a1., 1986] show
changes of 1.5-1.7°/~ in excess of
global glacial to interglacial fluctua-
tions [cf. Shackleton and Opdyke, 1973].
In most, but not all cases sapropels
coincide with glacial retreat, and show a
marked lightening of 6180 relative to the

global isotopic trend [Cita et a1., 1977;
Williams and Thune11, 1979; Rossigno1-
Strick et a1., 1982]. Sapropel foraminif-
eral faunas often indicate a freshening of
eastern basin surface waters [Ryan, 1972;
Vergneaud-Grazzini et a1., 1977; Williams
and Thune11, 1979J. These indications of
reduced surface salinity have led to a
near unanimous agreement that increased
salinity stratification and low rates of
vertical mixing (RstagnationR) are essen-
tial to sapropel formation.

For 01ausson and others, glacial meltwa-
ter at ice age terminations provides a
salinity cap which reduces vertical mixing
and promotes anoxia. Other authors
invoke periodic pulses of freshwater from
the Black Sea, controlled by glacia1-
eustatic sea level rises, as a means of
atrnti£ylng tlln enRtnrn bnRln wntnr colulnn
[Ryan, 1972; Vergneaud-Grazzini et a1.,
1977, Williams and Thunel1, 1979]. More
recently, Rossignol-Strick and coworkers
[Rossignol-Strick et a1., 1982; Rossigno1-
Strick, 1985J have suggested that heavy
Nile river discharge triggers anoxia.
They show that the timing of sapropel
events coincides more closely to periods
of heavy monsoonal precipitation over
Africa than to glacial melting in Eurasia.
Rossignol-Strick [1985J presents a corre-
lation of Rmonsoona1 index" for the past
425 kyr, derived from variations in
orbital parameters, and sapropel forma-
tion. The match is too close to be fortu-
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OPEN BASIN MODELS
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nia, where heating of surface waters pre-
vents convection from occurring despite

high evaporation rates [Bray, 19881, and
to the We!stern Mediterranean with respect
to excharlge with the Eastern Mediterranean
over the Strait of Sicily. In these

basins, exchange over the sill exports
nutrient depleted surface waters and
replaces them with nutrient rich deep
waters brought in from outside the basin.
Nutrients will accumulate in the basin
until a steady balance is achieved where
the rate of loss to the sediments is equal
to the input from rivers, the atmosphere,
and net input from outside the basin. The
two circulation types illustrated in Fig-
ure 1 have been termed lagoonal and estua-

rine, respectively, by Berger [19701, who
has discussed their implications for the
oxygen as well as silica and calcium car-
bonate budgets for the major ocean basins.

Figure 2 show~~ a schematic for the cir-
culation of the Mediterranean as a whole,
and includes th,e symbols that will be used
for the model. R is river runoff, T is
water transport and C is concentration,
with subscripts sand d symbolizing sur-
face and deep; :superscripts G, S, and B,
symbolizing the Straits of Gibraltar and
Sicily and the laosporus; and superscripts
Wand E symboli:~ing the Western and East-
ern Mediterraneian. Fp is particulate

organic phospho:rus flux, which is assumed
to have negligil)le sediment loss (y -0)
except in the rn~trient trap scenario to be
discussed later. K is vertical mixing.

~ ~///////////////////////////////////////;.

Fig. 1. Schematics of open basin type mod-

els. The solid lines indicate the pat-

tern of circulation and the wavy lines

indicate sinking of organic matter from

the surface. The upper panel illustrates

a reverse estuary nutrient desert type

circulation such as exists in the Mediter-

ranean at the present time. This circu-

lation will tend to import low nutrient

waters and export high nutrient waters,

-thus becoming depleted. The lower panel

illustrates an estuary nutrient trap cir-

culation pattern which tends to import

nutrient rich water from outside the

basin and export nutrient poor water, thus

becoming enriched in nutrients.
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Fig. 2. Detailed schematic of Mediterra-
nean model with circulation analogous to
the present Mediterranean. See text for
discussion of symbols.

of the desert basin have very low nutrient
content.

The lower panel of Figure 1 illustrates
a circulation pattern that is very ineffi-
cient at getting rid of inflowing nutri-
ents and thus tends to become a nutrient
trap. In a nutrient trap it is common for
a high fraction of inflowing nutrients to
be lost to the sediments. The nutrient
trap circulation pattern is analogous to
the present Black Sea and to many fjords,
where surface waters are too fresh to con-
vect down into the salty water flowing
over the sill from outside the basin. It
is also analogous to the Gulf of Califor-
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The direction of the arrows indicates the
present direction of water transport.

In developing the model, we focus on the
the present circulation, discussing first
the Eastern Mediterranean, and then cover-
ing the Western Mediterranean at the end
of the section.

The problem of finding a solution for
the oxygen distribution in the present
Mediterranean simplifies considerably if
we obtain the solution in terms of a lim-
iting nutrient. As geochemists we prefer
using PO. rather than nitrate because the
ability of organisms to produce as well as
consume nitrate adds additional unknowns
to the problem. The steady state equation
for conservation of PO. in the deep box of
the Eastern Mediterranean is

(1 -y')F~ -(T' + K')( PO: cI- PO:.) (1)

As a test of the balance in (3) we make
use of npproximate vl11ues for the prescnt
Eastern Mediterranean taken from GEOSECS
station 404 in the Ionian Basin at

3S83S'N. 1781S'E. which is just east of
the end of the Strait of Sicily [Weiss et

a1., 1983]. Bryden and Stomme1 [1984]
argue, from a consideration of the hydrau-
lics at the sill of the Strait of Sicily
and a consideration of the buoyancy

relationships 1/1ithin the eastern basin,
that the water flowing out over the sill
would ha.\7e to be within a few hundred
meters of the :~30 m sill depth. and that
it could not come from below 1000 m. We
thus choose thl~ data at 664 m to represent
the properties of the water flowing out of
the sill. The properties at this depth do
not differ grelltly from the average for
the entire deep basin. At this depth we
find O~/I'. 197 \lIDo1 kg-i, and PO:/I -0.20 \lIDo1

kg-i. We assume initially that O~. is

equal to the saturation value of 02 at the
temperat\ire and salinity at 664 m, which
is 248 luno1 kg-i. We take r -169 from
Takahashi et a].. [198S] and assume that
PO:. in the sinking water is O. With
these values WE~ are unable to obtain a

balance:

where we have used the relationship
TE -T~. This gives a solution for

(l-vE)F~ which is substituted into the
deep box oxygen equation

Of - O f r( 1- y' )F'21t 2.- '
T' + K' (2)

to obtain
O~d-248-169(O.2-0.0)-214I1mol kg-I

O~/I -O~, -r( PO:/I- PO:,) (3)

where r is the Redfield ratio of oxygen
consumption to PO4 remineralization during
the degradation of organic matter.

It is important to point out that,
although (3) is expressed in terms of con-
centrations that one would, in a typical
box modeling approach, take to represent
the average within the box referred to,
the appropriate concentrations to use for

PO~. and o~. are those representative of
the properties of water that sinks to form
the deep water of the Eastern Mediterra-
nean in the wintertime. This distinction
was dealt with explicitly in Sarmiento et
al. [1988] by including a separate surface
box to represent deep water formation
regions. In the case of the Mediterranean
the addition of such a box would confuse
the already complex model of Figure 2
without adding insight, since this region
does not play the important role in the
Mediterranean that it does for the world
ocean, as will be discussed below.

compared to the observed 197 ~ol kg-I.
Increasing PO~. above 0 gives an even
higher 0:". Th.e most likely explanation
is that O'~. is in fact undersaturated by

approximately 17 IDol kg-l when it leaves
the surface, giving a value of
248-17-~~31 ~ol kg-I. Undersaturations
of this order would not be viewed as
unusual in rapidly convecting regions
where deep water is forming. Another
possible explanation is that the Redfield
ratio is underestimated; however, in order
to redress the above imbalance, r would
have to take on a value of 255, which
seems unlikely.

As an illustration of how we develop the
anoxia scenarios, we focus our attention
on (3). We sho'", later that the basic form
of this equation is preserved no matter
what the direction of exchange is across
the Strait of Sicily. In the world ocean
study we carried out previously [Sarmiento
et al.. 1988], 1i1e arrived at an equation
identical in fo:rm to (3). We concluded in
that study that the PO. content of the
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from the Eilack Sea at present, where PO4
concentrations go above 7 1JIn01 L-l (Fonse-
lius, 197~.J, is that the PO4 would go well
above 1.3]' 1JIn01 L-l.

The PO~d budge1r. is determined by exter-
nal SOUrCE!S and sinks. If we balance all
the external SOI;Lrces and sinks to the
entire ea!;tern basin, we can solve for
PO~ d and olbtain

PO~..=

REpOE +1rSpOS '.T.PO._ y EFE4. '4, 4 ,
(4)T~

where PO~.. is river concentration and all
other terols are as explained above. This
is the balance that will give us the con-
ditions that must be met in order for
anoxia to occur with the present
circulation, and! which will be considered
further bE!low.

An important p'l)int regarding (3) is
that, if t:he app,ropriate concentrations
are used, it sho,uld hold for any water
parcel in the ocean, as long as the Red-
field ratio is constant, and as long as
any mixin~: that takes place occurs with
water that: has the same starting value of
PO~ and 02 when :Lt leaves the surface. We
now derivE! the relationship (3) for the
Western ME!diterranean, assuming that these

condition~i apply, i.e., PO~s-O and

o~ s -O~ s' The st:eady state equation for

PO~ conservation in the deep box is

( 1 - YV )FII' -- ( Tv + Kv )POv -Ts PO', 4, II 4d

+ ( T'+KV )POVd 4 d

This gives a solution for (l-yv)F~ which
is substituted into the deep box oxygen

equation

surface water in deep water formation

regions, analogous to PO~. in (3), was the
critical factor in controlling the oxygen
content. This is not the case for basins
in low-latitude regions such as the Medi-

terranean, where PO~., the concentration
of PO4 in the surface waters, is generally
close to zero due to efficient uptake of
nutrients by organisms. This is not
likely to change significantly through
time because it is typical for such
regions to be always nutrient limited. It
may not always be the case that PO~. is 0
in deep convecting regions, where the sup-
ply of nutrients can often exceed the
ability of organisms to take it up;
however, if PO~, is greater than 0, anoxia
becomes even harder to achieve and we wish
in the following argument to find a lower
limit for conditions that must be met in
order for the present Eastern Mediterra-
nean to go anoxic. We thus assume that

PO~. remains 0 at all times.
O~. in (3) will only change if the tem-

perature changes; and then not enough, in
most circumstances, to lead to anoxia. We
have no way of estimating how the Redfield
ratio, r, may have changed through time
nor any measurements that may help us
determine this. We therefore assume that
it has remained constant with time, par-
ticularly over the short time scales we
are interested in considering here.
-The key to understanding the oxygen bud-
get in (3) is therefore the deep box PO4'
PO~d. In the world ocean case, this term
is not important because PO4 has a resi-
dence time of 20,000 to 100,000 years (see
discussion in section 7), which gives it
too long a response time to explain the
rapid response of the oxygen to the
orbital forcing that is observed
[Rossignol-Strick, 1985]. This is not the
case in the Mediterranean, as shall be
discussed below, where the PO4 residence
time is much shorter.

By setting O~d-O in (3), and keeping

PO~, at 0 and O~. at its present value of

231 ~ol kg-I, we can find that the condi-
tion for anoxia is that PO~d must increase
from its present value of 0.2 pmol kg-l to

a value of

0 _( Tv + Kv )Ov + TSOtZ. d Zd

-(T~+Kv)O~d-r(l-yv)F~

to obtain

0 -(Tv + Kv)( O~.'" r PO~.)

PO:d-231/169-1.37\1mol kg-I

This concentration is a lower limit for
anoxia. The most likely scenario, judging

+ TS (O!F + rPO' )d ld 4d

- ( Tc+K" )( O" +rPO" )d 2d 4d
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We now substitute

(O=d+ rPO:d)- (0=.+ rPO:.), obtained from
(3), into (7) and make use of the rela-
tionships PO~. -PO:. -0 and O~. -0=., and
T~ -T" + T~ (see Figure 2) to obtain from

(7)

O~d-O~.-rPO~d (8)

The anoxia scenario we develop will

require that we keep PO~d low enough in
the Western Mediterranean that the oxygen
remains high. Equation (9), obtained from
balancing the external PO4 sources and
sinks for the Western Mediterranean, gives
the relevant balance

PO'" -
( R"'PO'" +TcPOc -TsPOs

4d 4" 4, , 4,

+TSPOS - y"'F"' )/TCd 4" l' " (9)

From this it is evident that the high
inflow of PO4 from an anoxic deep Eastern

Mediterranean (T~PO~) will drive the
Western Mediterranean PO4 up, unless other
terms change to compensate for this ten-

dency.
In order to use the above approach to

develop a quantitative anoxia scenario, we
need first to examine the balances in (4)
and (9) with observations from the present
Eastern Mediterranean prior to the begin-
ning of anthropogenic fertilization. This
is the subject of the following two
sections.

4. WATER AND SALT BALANCE IN THE PRESENT
MEDITERRANEAN

There have been a large number of stu-
dies of the Mediterrnnenn wAter And gAIt
balance (e.g., see the synthesis of
Hopkins [1978]) with considerable dis-
agreement still continuing to appear in
the literature. The only water balance
study which contains in it each of the
terms that we need to know for our model
(see Figure 2) is that of Bethoux [1979].
However, all of the terms in his water
balance are at the high end of other pub-
lished estimates, including a series of
recent studies that we find particularly
compelling. We therefore develop a new
water and salt balance for the Mediterra-
nean, making use of these recent measure-
ments and a synthesis of older work.

One of I:he maj or points that needs to be
kept in mind in looking at the water
transports is tl~at the transport through a
sill of a pure ,end member water type,
which is what w'e wish to obtain, is always
smaller than th,e actual current flow in
the sill area. Within a sill region, mix-
ing dilutes the pure water types, such
that the actual flow needed to transport a
given amount of the pure end-member
increases.

Previou5: estilrlates of Mediterranean
water outflow il~ the Strait of Gibraltar
range bet'ween 6t~0 and 1680 ML s-1 (1 MLs-
1-lxl08 Ls-1) [McGill, 1969; Knauss, 1978;

Bethoux, 1979; ~rchernia, 1980; Lacombe et
al., 1981; Bryd4~nandStomrnel, 1984].
Bryden and Pilsbury [1988] have recently
completed current meter and salinity mea-
surements in th4~ Strait of Gibraltar which
give an olutflow salinity flux of 1460
DJooMLs-1 based o,n an Atlantic water salin-
ity of 36.2DJoo' The transport of the
Mediterralrtean end-member flowing out
through tl~e sil:l can be found by dividing
their measurement by the difference in
salinity Ibetween the Mediterranean end
member and the :lnflowing Atlantic surface
end-member. We use the recent estimates
of salinities oJ[ inflowing and outflowing
waters of Van Geen et al [1988], which are
36.200/00 and 38.45DJoo' respectively, to
find a salinity difference between outflow
and inflo'il of 2" 250/00' This sal ini ty
differenc,e, whi(:h is comparable to those
given by or obt~uned from Wust [1961],
McGill [l'~69]. ]..acombe and Tchernia
[1972]. Tt~herni~i [1980]. and Bryden and
Pillsbury [1988!I, gives a Mediterranean
outflow t:ransp01~t of 650 ML S-1 (Figure
3a), comp.irable to the transport estimates
of McGill [1969]1 and Bryden and Pillsbury
(19881. for Wrnl:~rn Mrdltrrr.'1l1rnll dc.rp
wnter. Ollie can then use coII~(~rvation of
salt tran:sport ~icross the Strait of
Gibraltar to find for the transport of
Atlantic 'Olater 1:0 the Mediterranean the
value 690 ML s-1 (Figure 3a).

The net inflow of freshwater into the
Eastern M,~diter1~anean from the Black Sea
through t]~e Bosporus has been estimated as
5.7 to 6.~5 ML s-1 [Merz, 1928; Emelyanov
and Shimk111s, 1986]. We use a value of 6
ML S-1 (Figure 3.i).

Bethoux [1979] gives river runoff (R)
fluxes of 7 ML !;-1 and 9 ML s-1 for the
Western a,rtd Eas1:ern Mediterranean, respec-
tively, with a l:otal of 16 ML s-1 for the
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PRESENT MEDITERRANEAN BUDGETS
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S-I, all estimated as discussed above, we
conclude that 1:he total net Mediterranean
E-P flux must be 62 ML s-l. We therefore
use this numbe]~ for the present Mediterra-
nean, whlch is in the low range of pre-

viously I~ublished results, and apportion
it out to the I~astern and Western
Mediterr~!nean ~Lccording to Bethoux' s

[1979] bJreakdo~m, giving us a net E-P of
18 ML S-1 for the Western Mediterranean,
and 44 MJ[' S-1 for the Eastern (see Figure
3a) .

We obtain the flow through the Strait of

Sicily b:, consj~dering the water and salt
balance Jror thE! Eastern Mediterranean.
The wateJr balance gives us a net inflow
across the Strclit of Sicily, using the
above nwnbers, of 29 ML s-l. In order to
balance 1:he sal t flux we need to know the
salinity of thE: inf1owing and outf1owing
waters. The vcl1ues we choose, 37.2%0
for the surface inflow and 38.75%0 for

the deep outflow, are taken from Wust

[1961] and are in good agreement with
estimates by ulcombe and Tchernia (1972],
Bethoux 1 1980a] , and Manzela et al.
[1988]. The scl1t balance and water bal-
ance constraint:s enable us to find an
inflow oj: 725 tilL s-1 and an outflow of 696
ML s-I, as sho~~ in Figure 3a. These num-
bers are at thE! low end of the estimates
summarizE!d by tllanze1a et al. [1988], but
it is 1i1ce1y that the higher transport
estimates are not applicable to the pure
end membE!rs.

whole Mediterranean. These numbers of his
are taken from Tixeront [1970], and are in
reasonable agreement with estimates by
McGill [1969], United Nations Environmen-
tal Programme (UNEP) [1977], Valiron
[1980] and Emelyanov and Shimkus [1986],
all of which range between 13 and 16 ML
s-l, though they are significantly larger
than the estimate of 11 ML s-l by Tchernia
[1980]. The values of Bethoux [1979] are
therefore used in our model (Figure 3a).

The evaporation (E) and precipitation
(P) numbers given by Bethoux [1979] can be

used to obtain estimates for E-P (which
does not include river runoff) of 29 ML
s-l and 69 ML s-l for the Western and East-
ern Mediterranean respectively, for a
total of 98 KL s-l. This total number is
greater than any of the other estimates
which can be obtained from McGill [1969],
Tixeront [1970], and Emelyanov and Shimkus
[1986], all of which range between 59 and
84 KL s-l. Given the Black Sea inflow of
6 ML s-l. the net inflow of 40 ML S-l
through the Strait of Gibraltar, and the
total Mediterranean river runoff of 16 ML

5. PHOSPHORUS llAlANCE IN THE PRESENT HEDI-
TERRANEAI~

For purposes of our study we wish to
obtain a baseline PO4 budget for the
Recent Mediterl:anean prior to anthropo-
genic pe]~turbat:ions. The most important
PO4 source, and the most difficult to
determiru~ due t:o large anthropogenic
effects, is thE! rivers. There are two
previous studiE!s of the full Mediterranean
PO4 ba1arlce that we are aware of. McGill
[1969] found that the net outflow of PO4
through 1:he Stl:ait of Gibraltar was 61 mol
s-1, the vast m,ajority of which was pro-
vided by a riVE!r input of 58.3 mol s-1
obtained from ~l river flow of 14 ML s-l
with an ;~verage phosphorus content of 4.2
l.J]Do1 L_1. The :remaining input is from the
Black Se;~. Ho~iever, the river concentra-
tion estlmates are not satisfactory for
our purposes, since they were actually

Fig. 3. Water and PO4 balance for present
Mediterranean. PO4 concentrations are
given in parantheses in part b.
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cation 1988), using the technique
described in 11an Geen et a1. [1988J. Both
concentration~; are higher than previous
estimates by (~oste [1969J, McGill [1969J.
Bethoux [1980bJ, and Eme1yanov and Shimkus
[1986J, which fall in the range of 0.02 to
0.20 IURo1 L -1 f:or the inflow. and 0.28 to
0.35 IURo1 L -1 f:or the outflow. We choose

the Van Geen E!stillates since they are
based on recent measurements and are con-
sistent with t:he salinities given in the
previou~; section. The PO4 transports
obtained with these concentrations and the
water t]:"ansports in Figure 3 are 166 mol
s-l flowing in with Atlantic water, and
260 mol s-l flowing out, with a net out-
ward tr~msport: of 94 mol s-l that must be
accountE!d for by sources wi thin the
MediterJ:anean (see Figure 3b).

We assume th,at PO4 removal from the
Atlantic: inf10,wing waters is negligible.
Any PO4 that is removed by organisms would
likely be regenerated at depth, much of it
presumably within the inf10wing water, but
perhaps also w'ithin the outftowing water,
thus increasing the net outward flux of
PO4 from the Mediterranean. Our assump-
tion of no net removal of PO4 from the
inflowirlg water thus in effect minimizes
the out~'ard PO4 transport from the Medi-
terranean at the Strait of Gibraltar.

The net inflow of phosphorus to the
Eastern Mediterranean from the Black Sea
is takenl from the work of Fonselius [1974J
as approximately 4 mol s-l (Figure 3b),
which is only a minor contribution to the
94 mol s-l needed to balance the budget.
This numlber, divided by the net water
inflow shown in Figure 3a gives an effec-
tive PO4 concel"tration in the net inflow
of 0.4 ~mo1 L-J. Fonselius gives a range
of PO4 inflows and outflows which result
in R n~t trRn.c;port of b~tWf'rn ?: .1, And I, ,I,
1"01 ~ '. 1\1.1 oi lllf'!lr ,.x"",.,1 "". "~IIII"fI'"
of 1.2 mol s-l given by McGill [1969J. We
have chosen an upper limit for the Black
Sea inflow, as this makes it easier to
achieve anoxia in the scenarios discussed

below.
Bergametti [JL987J swmnarizes recent

atmospheric phosphorus fallout measure-
ments in Corsica which give an annual
average of 33 K 10-12 mol m-2 S-l. Assuming
that this number applies to the whole Med-
iterranean, one can multiply it by the
Western and Eastern Mediterranean areas of
0.854 x 1012 m2 and 1.647 x 1012 m2,
respectively [Emelyanov and Shimkus,

obtained from measurements of nitrate, by
assuming a ratio of 1 mol of PO. for each
16 mol of nitrate.

A subsequent study by Bethoux [1980bJ
made use of the UNEP [1977J, phosphorus
input estimates of 365 mol s-l for the
Mediterranean as a whole, to estimate a
net outflow at the Strait of Gibraltar of
365 mol S-l. This ignores the minor Black
Sea input of 1.2 to 4.4 mol s-l [McGill,
1969; Fonse1ius, 1974J. However, the UNEP
[1977J phosphorus input to the Mediterra-
nean is due to agricultural and other
anthropogenic sources. It seems unlikely
that the exchange through the Strait of
Gibraltar has been modified significantly,
as yet, in response to these recent
anthropogenic sources. The UNEP [1977]
phosphorus flux estimate includes an esti-
mated non-riverine component of 16%, which
brings the river flux to 307 mol s-lo with
an average river concentration of 23 ~ol
L-1, 5.5 times greater than the McGill
[1969] estimate. UNEP et al. [1984J
breaks down the river input into a back-
ground flux of 41 mol s-l' and a pollution
source of 266 mol s-lo giving a
pre-anthropogenic average river concentra-
tion of 3.1 ~ol L-1, a number in good
agreement with McGill [1969J. We cannot
assess the accuracy of the UNEP et a1.
[1984J background river flux, however,
since the original sources are not given.

Given the difficulty of obtaining reli-
able pre-anthropogenic river concentraions
of phosphate, we have decided to proceed
by fixing the PO. transports through the
sills and from the atmosphere as much as
possible from independent information.
This allows us to find the river flux from
differences between the other numbers.

In the following treatment we assume, as
did McGill (1969J and Bethoux [1980bJ.
tllnt 1088 of pllo9plloru.'l to tll<l f!1,dlln<ll\t.'l

within the Mediterranean is negligible.
Such an approach is not unreasonable for
nutrient desert circulation patterns such
as dominate the Mediterranean as a whole
at the present time, but cannot be ignored
in the case of nutrient traps such as the
Black Sea [e.g., Fonse1ius, 1974J.

The flows given in Figure 3a can be
combined with PO. concentrations to calcu-
late phosphorus transports. For the
Strait of Gibraltar we use estimates of
0.24 I1mol L-1 for the Atlantic inflow and
0.40 I1mol L-' for the outflow. both
obtained by A. Van Geen (personal communi-
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obtaining a global average, based on the
relatively small number of measurements
for non-poll..tted rivers that were avail-
able, of 0.32 !.IIDol L-1 for dissolved inor-
ganic PO4' 0.81 ~UDol L-1 for dissolved
organic phosphor'us, 10.32 !.IIDol L -1 for

particulate inorganic phosphorus, and 6.77
!.lIDo 1 L -1 fc,r particulate organic phospho-

rus. The total, 17.90 !.IIDol L-l, is almost
twice the global average estimate of 10
!.lIDo 1 L -1 whlich Froelich et a1 [1982 J

obtain by a consideration of the pre-
agricultural crustal erosion rate.

What frac:tion of the total phosphorus
carried by rivers is actually "reactive"?
Froelich et a1. [1982J and Broecker and
Peng [1982] use ,a global average river
concentration for "reactive" phosphorus
delivery to the ,ocean of 1 to 1.3 !.IIDo1
L-1. This" in ef'fect, amounts to using
only the dissolved component, which in the
case of the Meybeck compilation is 1.13
!.lIDO 1 L-1. However, Froelich et a1.
[1982J. in particular. point out that the
evidence for thi!i conclusion is not
strong. FurtherlDore. there are indica-
tions that some of the particulate phos-
phorus may be ad:sorbed on iron oxides and
that this comporuent may be desorbed in
sediments [e.g., Krom and Berner, 1981J.
We therefore prefer to treat the river
phosphorus concentration as an unknown and
solve for it as above. Our result would
require that of ,order 21% of the particu-
late phosphorus in Meybeck's [1982] sum-

mary be reactive.
The PO4 E'xchange through the Strait of

Sicily is obtained by considering the PO4
balance for the Eastern Mediterranean.
which gives a required net outward trans-
port of 55 mol s-1 , and by using GEOSECS
station 404 [Weiss et a1.. 1983) in the
Ionian Basin to the east of the Strait of
Sicily to characterize the PO4 concentra-
tion in thie outf1owing waters. Station
404 gives a PO4 ,:oncentration of 0.21 !.IIDol
L -1 in dee]? wateJ:s and in the base of the

nutric1inE'. This concentration, which is
slightly larger than the value of 0.19
given by f,ethoux [1980b] , gives a PO4
export of 146 mol S-1 through the Strait
of Sicily (Figure 3b). The inflow of PO4
must therefore b,e 91 mol s-1 which gives a
concent:rat:ion of: 0.126 ~ol L-1, when
di vided b)r the "rater inflow. This concen-
tration i~; in the range of surface concen-
trations in the various PO4 sections in
McGill [l!I69]. It is higher than the

1986J, to obtain the remarkably large
phosphorus inputs of 28 mol S-l for the
Western Mediterranean and 54 mol s-l for
the Eastern Mediterranean, for a total of
82 mol s-l; almost enough to balance the
entire PO~ loss of 94 mol s-l through the
Strait of Gibraltar. It is therefore of
considerable importance to assess how much
of this atmospheric phosphorus input is
nonanthropogenic, since the phosphorus
budget we are trying to construct is for
the unperturbed Mediterranean prior to
anthropogenic effects, and to estimate how
much of the nonanthropogenic phosphorus
dissolves in seawater.

P. Buat-Menard (personal communication
1988) has suggested to us that a reason-
able order of magnitude estimate for how
much of the fallout phosphorus at Corsica
is from uncontaminated Saharan dust is
about 50%. Combining this with Duce's
[1986J order of magnitude estimate of 1/3

for the fraction of the phosphorus that
eventually dissolves in seawater, gives us
6 mol S-l and 9 mol S-l of atmospheric
input for the Western and Eastern Mediter-
ranean, respectively (see Figure 3b), for
a total of 15 mol s-l, which is 16% of the
net outflow at the Strait of Gibraltar,
i.e., of the total input to the Mediterra-
nean. This percentage is comparable to
the estimate by Graham and Duce [1979]
that the atmospheric contribution of phos-
phorus to the world ocean is 10% of the
river contribution. The difficulty in
obtaining a reliable number for the atmo-
spheric input is one of the two weakest
points in our phosphorus budget estimate,
the other being the amount of phosphorus
in rivers that eventually becomes dis-
solved in the Mediterranean.

Given the PO~ loss through the Strait of
Gibraltar of 94 mol s-l, the net Black Sea
input of 4 mol s-l, and the total atmo-
spheric input of 15 mol s-l, one can cal-
culate, from the differences, a required
total Mediterranean river phosphorus input
of 75 mol s-l. Dividing this by the total
river water input of 16 ML s-l gives a
mean river concentration of 4.7 ~ol L-1.
This mean river concentration can be used
to estimate a river phosphorus input of 33
and 42 mol s-l for the Western and Eastern

Mediterranean, respectively.
How does the mean river concentration of

4.7 ~ol L-1 compare with previous stu-
dies? Meybeck [1982] has made a compila-

tion of river phosphorus measurements,
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equal to each other, i.e., T~-T~, as well
as those at the Strait of Sicily, i.e.,
T~ -T~. This hj~S the net effect of
requiring that the salinity of inflowing
waters equal that of the outflowing

waters, i.e., t:hat E-P-R-T8_0, which is
consistent with the freshening of the sur-
face waters that is observed.

The simplest ~moxic scenario we can
develop is based on the present Mediterra-
nean circulation pattern, with the assump-
tion that the W,estern Mediterranean PO.
concentrations and river inflow remain
unchanged from the present, and that the
Strait of Gibraltar water exchange is the
mean of the present inflow and outflow,
i.e., 670 ML s-l. This then requires that
E-P decre,~se to the value shown in Figure
4a, and t]:tat the net westward flux of PO.
from the ]gastern Mediterranean across the
Strait of Sicil), be 268-161-33-74 mol s-l

(Figure 4b).
Setting the deep Strait of Sicily PO.

concentra1r.ion for out flowing Eastern Medi-
terranean water!; to the minimum anoxic
value of :l.37 IJIJIlol L -1, and keeping the
surface concentt:ation of eastward flowing

NIJTRIENT DESERT ANOXIA SCENARIO

(I) WATER BAlAI«:E (TrlllSlXlrIs II Mls-l)

{E-P)w=1 Rii=1 (E-pf=Z5 ~=15
..I' ..-/

I \ rl ! \ J' "
610 -.:- -::~ 60 -:-10

value of 0.08 ~01 L-l of Bethoux [1980b] ,
also obtained by balancing the P04 budget,
but using the UNEP [1977] river fluxes.

Returning to the concept of nutrient
desert and nutrient trap circulation pat-
terns illustrated in Figure 1, we see that
in the Eastern Mediterranean the large net
nutrient export through the Strait of
Sicily, which very efficiently gets rid of
inflowing nutrients, accounts for the very
low nutrient concentrations presently
observed in the Eastern Mediterranean.

The Western Mediterranean, on the other
hand, is a nutrient trap with respect to
the Eastern Mediterranean; but the domi-
nant effect on its nutrient distribution
is the large export of nutrients which
occurs at the Strait of Gibraltar, so
that, in effect, it also has the proper-
ties expected of a nutrient desert. Given
that the water transports over the two
sills in the Strait of Gibraltar and
Sicily are approximately equal, the only
way that the Western Mediterranean can be
a net exporter of nutrients is if the dif-
ference in nutrient concentration between
outflowing and inflowing waters is larger
in the Strait of Gibraltar than in the
Strait of Sicily. This fact, combined
with the slightly higher nutrient content
of the surface flow in the Strait of
Gibraltar than in the Strait of Sicily,
requires the higher deep nutrient content
of the Westert1 Mediterranean.

We shall see below that, during times
-when the Eastern Mediterranean nutrient

content increases in connection with the
anoxic episodes, it is difficult to keep
the exchange over the Strait of Sicily
from dominating the Western Mediterranean
completely and driving it toward being a
nutrient trap; unless, of course, the cir-
culation there changes direction.

6. ANOXIA SCENARIOS
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In all the scenarios we develop, we
assume that the atmospheric input of phos-
phorus is reduced to a negligible amount
due to the decreased aridity of the Sahara

region. We also assume, for the present
circulation pattern case, that the loss of
phosphorus to the sediments is negligible.
Allowing sediment loss to increase will
make it more difficult to achieve anoxia.
The large number of unknowns is further
reduced by assuming that the inflow and
outflow at the Strait of Gibraltar are

=
Fig.4. Water and PO4 balance for nutrient
desert anoxia sc~!nario. which preserves
the present circ1Jlation pattern.
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10 ML s-l. Any additional river and Black
Sea phosphorus jLnflow over this would have
to be los't to the sediments.

Thus we see that this anoxia scenario
indeed re':Juires a form of stagnation.
However, it is not because a slowed deep
water formation rate is feeding less oxy-
gen into the ab)rss that we obtain anoxia.
The key f,eature is the link between the
circulation terrns and the PO4 budget, with

the requirement that PO~d increase to 1.37
prool L-l. In this connection, it is
interesting to note that although TW and
TE are constrained by the anoxia scenario
in order to coru.erve water, no requirement
is p la(~ed on the mixing terms, Kw and KE.
These two terms can, in principle, take on
any va:lue such I"hat the productivity, as

predicted by (1:) and (5), is independent
of the relquirem4!nts that must be met to
obtain anoxia.

Is such a reduLction of the order of a
factor of 12 in water transport through
the Strait of Sicily realistic? We have
difficulty in j1.1dging this. Our scepti-
cism is based p:rimarily on the lack of
modern analogue:!; for anoxia occurring in
basins with a nLltrient desert type
exchange across a relatively wide and deep
sill, such as tlhat in the Strait of
Sicily. It is ,difficult to believe that
the density of 'waters in the two basins
would be sufficiently similar that there
would be little or no pressure head to
drive a strong circulation across the
sill, although see Bethoux [1984] for a
contrasting point of view.

Western Mediterranean water at its present
value of 0.126 ~lIDol L-1, gives a PO. con-
centration difference between outflow and
inflow of 1.254 l-llDol L-1. This
'concentration difference, divided into the
net PO. transport of 74 mol S-l, gives a
Strait of Sicily water transport of 60 ML
s-l for the anoxic scenario, which is 1/12
the present transport.

The water transport through the Strait
of Sicily has to be greatly reduced in
order to prevent too much PO4 from getting
into the Western Mediterranean and
increasing its concentration levels. To
illustrate this point, consider that the
net eastward flow of PO. across the Strait
of Sicily would be 862 mol s-l, if the
transport remained the same as at present
and the deep PO. value increased to 1.37
l-llDol L-1. Furthermore, in order to main-
tain this high eastward flow, the river
input to the Eastern Mediterranean would
have to increase by a concomitant amount.

If the PO. concentration in the Eastern
Mediterranean were to go above 1.37 l-llDol
L-1, the transport in the Strait of Sicily
would have to be further reduced. The
same is true if the river flow in the
Western Mediterranean were to increase in
proportion to the increase in the Eastern
Mediterranean. On the other hand, if the
PO. concentration in the Western Mediter-
ranean were allowed to go above present
values, a scenario which does not seem
likely given the evidence of little change
In this basin, then the transport across
the Strait of Sicily could increase.

The conditions that need to be met in
the Eastern Mediterranean for the anoxia
scenario are not so stringent. Once the
net export of PO4 across the Strait of
Sicily is forced to have the low value
given above, then it is easy to supply the
necessary input by a moderate increase of
the river flow. The Eastern Mediterranean
PO. balance requires that the river and
Black Sea inputs supply at least the 74
mol s-l of PO4 being lost through the
Strait of Sicily. We lump the Black Sea
inflow into the river inflow term, giving
an effective river concentration of
4.7+0.4-5.ll-llDo1 L-1, and assuming that
the net inflow of water from the Black Sea
increases in direct proportion to the
river flow. This concentration, divided
into 74 mol s-l, gives a river flow of 15
ML s-l, 1.7 times the present 9 ML s-l
(Figure 5); and a net Black Sea inflow of
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Y'F'-Rl'pO' _fT"'PO"' -TSPOS ), ., \. ...'.
+ ~r. PO:

( II )

Figure 5 shows our model for the case
where the circulation in the Strait of

Sicily changes direction such that the
Eastern Mediterranean becomes a nutrient
trap. Such a pattern is suggested by the
lighter 6180 isotopic values of the East-
ern Mediterranean during the most recent
sapropel even It [Vergneaud-Grazzini et al.,
1986J. The input of PO4 by rivers cannot
be balanced anymore by outflow at the
Strait of Sicily, which now has a net
inflow. The nutrient content will thus
inevitably build up until the rate of loss
of nutrients to the sediments can compen-
sate for the inflow. What conditions must
be met in order to obtain such high

phosphorus preservation rates in the sedi-
ments? One can judge from situations such
as the Black Sea that PO4 can go to very

high concentrations of order 7 ~ol L-t
before preservation is large enough to
account for inflow. This value is well
above what is needed to bring on anoxia.

Once steady state is achieved, the phos-

phorus preservation rate in the sediments
would be

Y I"FI"-Rl"pOI" + (TSPOS -TSPOS )~ 4, d 4d , 4,

+ T. PO'. (10)

which is small due to the fact that advec-
tion through th.! Strait of Sicily has a
net outflow of IPO4.

The West:ern Mediterranean will, in the
Eastern M'editer]~anean nutrient trap sce-
nario, ha've no difficulty maintaining low
nutrient levels since the circulation at
the Strait of S:Lcily is now exporting
nutrients to thl! east. Indeed, it is
likely th.~t the Western Mediterranean
nutrient levels will drop in order to
adjust to the new situation, unless the
inflow of nutrients from rivers goes up.

Our scerlario for the episodes of sedi-
ment anoxia in t:he Eastern Mediterranean
is therefore th~lt the circulation changes
direction at thl! sill, probably as a
result of the observed freshening of the
surface waters within the basin. The
sediment presenration rate of PO4 will
initially be close to that of tr"! nutrient
desert ca~;a, eqllation (11), and there will
therefore be a I:apid accumulation of
nutrients in thE! deep basin waters, asso-
ciated wil:h a dE!CreaSe in oxygen levels.
This incrl!ase in nutrients, with its
associated decrE,ase in oxygen, continues
until t:he buria1, rate of organic phospho-
rus is equal to the total input and a new
steady st~lte is achieved. This model has
none of: the extreme constraints on
exchange ~Icross the Strait of Sicily of
the nut:riE!nt desert anoxia scenario. All
that is rE!quiredl is that the circulation
at the si],l challige direction.

Reversal of th,! west-east surface cur-
rent dire(:tion dluring Eastern Mediterra-
nean anoxic eVel1lts hits bprn prrvi()u~]y
suggc~l.rd by a rlUlDurr or l1ulll(lrn [lIul1r1B
and Stanley, 1972; Muerdter, 1984), based
on sedimentologic, isotopic and foraminif-
eral chanE;es across the straits of Sicily
at the appropriate time. We believe that
the nutriEmt balance model presented above
adds powerful support to these hypotheses,
and look to data from cores to help us
refine our understanding of the changes in
Eastern f1iediterranean circulation. The
one prediction that our model in its pres-
ent form rrlakes is that the total phospho-
rus burial. rate during episodes of anoxia
(yF~) must be considerably higher than the
total burial during times when there is no

where PO~d is, following our usual conven--tion, 

equal to PO~d' and the symbols are
as shown in Figure 5. One might expect
the direction of PO4 transport at the
Strait of Sicily to be out of the Western
Mediterranean toward the east. We will
assume this to be the case in our discus-
sion below, though it should be kept in
mind that the net PO4 flow might in fact
ba in tile opposite direction i£ sufficient
subsurface Eastern Mediterranean water
gets entrained in the westward flowing
upper waters. Removal of phosphorus to
the sediments in the Eastern Mediterranean
must therefore be large enough to account
for the river inflow plus the net inflow
through the Strait of Sicily. An order of
magnitude estimate for the loss to the
sediments of phosphorus is the present
river input of 42 mol s-l.

The sediment preservation for the nutri-
ent trap case (Figure 5) can be compared
with sediment preservation in the nutrient
desert case (Figure 3)
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accumula1:ion rsltes. Clearly. we require
direct ml~asurenlents of the phosphorus
accumula1:ion rsltes to test the model.

7. DISCU~iSION AND CONCLUSIONS

We suggest th.it it is very difficult to
obtain anoxia in a reverse estuary/nutri-
ent deset:t type circulation, such as that
which exists in the Eastern Mediterranean
at the pl:esent time, without placing
unrealist:ic demands on exchange across the
Strait 01: Sicily. An estuary/nutrient
trap tYPE! circulation will inevitably go
to low o>tygen levels and it makes a great
deal of 5;ense to argue that a surface
freshening, such as that observed in the
Eastern Mediterranean during anoxic epi-
sodes, will provide the mechanism for such
a reversal. The Red Sea, currently in an
evaporative, nu.trient desert configura-
tion, also has had anoxic episodes in the
past [Hsu et al.., 1978] which probably
were caused by a similar reversal in cir-
culation across its sill. An important
test of 1:his mo,de1 is that the loss of
phosphor\Js to the sediments should be
greatly :lncreased, since it must account
for the :lnput from the rivers plus any
other ex1:erna1 inputs. If there is a sig-
nificant imba1amce it would require us to
investigate further the possibility of a
loss of ]t'O~ from the basin by export in
outf10wing sur1'ace waters. What is needed
most at Ithis time, however, is further
informat:Lon on nutrient accumulation rates
in the sj~diment:s.

There is a tendency in the literature to
consider the o>tygen budget independently
of the b1Lldget of the limiting nutrient.
Thus, for: example, Jenkins and Williams
[1984] make an argument that, if the East-
ern Mediterranean were to stagnate, it
would take 30,000 years to go anoxic at
the present ra1:e of oxygen utilization in
the deep waters. This approach assumes
that the produc:tivity would remain
unchanged during stagnation, whereas, in
fact, such a s1:agnation would also lock up
the limiting mJtrient in the deep waters
such that the ];lroductivity would drop and
anoxia would ru~ver be achieved. Equation
(3) clearly shows that the key to driving

the oxygen do~~ is to change the budget of
the limiting mJtrient. It further shows
that the bio1ol~ica1 productivity and the
rate of ocean II:ircu1ation enter into the

anoxia. This, then, is the critical
information we must search for in the sed-
iment record.

It is interesting to note, as in the
previous anoxia scenario, that the nutri-
ent trap anoxia scenario does not put a
strict constraint on the biological
production rate, which depends on both TE
and KE, because KE can vary independently.
This is in direct contradiction to anoxia
scenarios which require an increase in
production to cause anoxia (e.g., Schrader
and Matherne, 1981; Calvert, 1983].

What is the impact of the anoxia sce-
nario on the sediment accumulation rate of
carbon? The primary driving force of
sediment accumulation is the surface new
production, which, as noted above, can
vary independently of the constraints that
need to be met in order to obtain anoxia.
On the other hand, carbon accumulation is
also related to the level of oxidants
present (e.g., Emerson et a1., 1985], such
that one would expect in general that a
higher fraction of the organic carbon
reaching the sediments would accumulate as
the oxygen drops. Ryan and Cita (1977]
made an estimate of carbon storage during
an Eastern Mediterranean anoxic event of
1.6x1012 gC y-1, assuming no change in sed-
imentation rate during sapropel deposi-
tion. This is a very high accumulation
rate. Cita and Grignani (1982] and Ten
Haven et al. (1987] cite evidence that
most of this carbon is from marine as
opposed to cont~nenta1 sources. If we
assume that phosphorus is buried in Red-
field ratio proportions of 1 mol phospho-
rus to 130 mol of carbon, then this carbon
accumulation rate requires a very large
loss of about 33 mol s-l of phosphorus, or
of the same order of magnitude as the cur-
rent river input of phosphorus to the
Eastern Mediterranean.

The estimate of phosphorus accumulation
in the previous paragraph suggests that
one of the major requirements of our
nutrient trap anoxia model is met. How-
ever, it is difficult to evaluate how good
an assumption the Redfield ratio is.
Phosphorus can accumulate by processes
(e.g., Froelich et al., 1982] different
from carbon accumulation mechanisms such
as those explored by Emerson et al.
(1985]. Furthermore, Froelich et a1.
(1982] summarize measurements showing that
the ratio of phosphorus to carbon in the
sediments goes down with increasing carbon
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(order several thousand years) climate
change through its impact on the carbon
cycle, as suggested by Broecker [1982J.
the other hand, the work of Boyle [1988J
suggests that oceanic PO4 levels have
remai:ned relatively stable through time.
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problem only through their effect on the
amount of liDliting nutrient retained in
the eastern I:Iasin. Southam et al. [1982)
also noted this in reference to the Black
Sea, which, alS they point out, is not
stagnant at t:he present time. Their
explanation of the dynamics of anoxia is
similar to ours in requiring an increase
of the limiting nutrient concentration to
bring on anoxia. However, while we do
agree with their increased river supply
scenario for the nutrient increase, we
find difficulty in accepting their
increased vertical exchange scenario, as
discussed in Sarmiento et al. [1988).

One of the observations that a model for
Eastern Mediterranean anoxia must account
for is the rapid response of order a few

kiloyears of the oxygen content to the
orbital forcing [Rossignol-Strick, 1985).
The residence time of PO4 in the present
Eastern Mediterranean is 290 years, and in
the Western Mediterranean it is 190 years.
These numbers are calculated by taking the
mean deep P04 of 0.21 and 0.40 ~ol L-l for
the Eastern and Western Mediterranean
times their volumes of 2.4xl06 m3 and
1.4xl06 m3, respectively, and dividing by
the total inflow of P04 into each basin
taken from Figure 3. These residence
times are very short indeed. It is worth
pointing out that these residence times
are the appropriate ones to consider in
studying the response of the Mediterranean
to increased anthropogenic sources of PO4.

-However, for the anoxic case, the relevant
response time i~ the residence time of PO4
in the anoxic ocean. This is longer due
to the much higher quantity of PO4 pres-
ent. For example, for the situation shown
in Figure 4, the PO4 residence time in the
Eastern Mediterranean calculated as above,
but using 1.37 I,mol L-l for the mcnn con-
centration, is 1410 years. This lon~~r
response time is still within the limits
of the observations.

It is interesting to consider the impli-
cations of our Mediterranean river result
for estimates of PO4 residence time in the

global ocean. If applicable, our result
of a mean PO4 concentration of 4.7 ~ol
L-l, would give a phosphorus residence
time in the world ocean of order 20,000

years rather than the 70,000 year value
given by Broecker and Peng [1982). With
such a short residence time, it is con-
ceivable that phosphorus cycling might
play an important role in short term
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